
Emergency Budget Meeting 

January 15, 2017 

 

I. Call to Order/Welcome 

Vice-President Frank Bono called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM at Pam Kirkpatrick’s home located at 

4203 Yelm St., Kennewick, WA. Those in attendance were Board Members: Frank Bono, Pam Kirkpatrick 

and Faythe Moore. Also attending were 26 homeowners representing 19 households. Frank welcomed 

everyone to the meeting and asked attendees to introduce themselves since there were several new 

homeowners present. 

 

II. Purpose of the Meeting 

Frank explained the Board was notified in December that Phase III of Cherry Creek Estates would be part 

of the current Cherry Creek Estates HOA. Previously, the Board was lead to believe Phase III would be a 

separate HOA. In light of this new direction, the Board requested the Developer Dale Ross attend a 

meeting to explain the reversed decision and give the homeowners an opportunity to voice their 

concerns. Although the Board set the meeting on a date chosen by Mr. Ross, Property Manager Ben 

Murphy notified the Board the day of the meeting Mr. Ross would not attend. 

Frank gave a history of conversations/correspondence regarding the request to split Phases I and II from 

Phase III beginning with an impromptu conversation involving several homeowners and Ben Murphy 

following the June 22nd Annual Meeting. Frank cited correspondence dated June 26th, August 17th, 

September 29th and October 2nd, culminating in an email dated November 3rd stating, “He (Dale Ross) 

will NOT be adding Phase III to current phases, and will most likely turn over most of his Declarant 

controls to the board early in 2018.” On December 7th, Frank Bono received an email from Ben Murphy 

stating, “We are running into resistance on recording Phase III as a separate HOA.” Ben indicated the 

“resistance” was from the City of Kennewick. Frank contacted the City of Kennewick and received an 

email from Steve Donovan stating, ”The City cannot get involved in how the CCR’s and HOA are 

established”. The Board received an email from Ben Murphy dated December 20, 2017 stating, ”The 

reason for which the HOA is being kept as one basically comes down to the economy of scale theory.”  

Dave Retter, SNV Retter and Company, requested the Board meet with him on January 12th to discuss 

concerns regarding Phase III. Those present were Mr. Retter, Ben Murphy, Frank Bono, Pam Kirkpatrick 

and Faythe Moore. Mr. Retter explained that the plat for Phase III was recorded in December and it will 

be part of the current CCE HOA. Phase III consists of 59 lots and when added to Phase I and II, the total is 

113 lots. The Board questioned the budget proposed by Ben Murphy stating his numbers did not include 

all three ponds in Phase III, accurate figures for insuring three subdivision signs, and adequate reserves 

for the additional common grounds in Phase III. Faythe asked if Parcel A (large parcel located on Ely St. 

with equipment shed) as recorded on the CCE III plat will be part of the HOA. Mr. Retter responded, 

“No.” Mr. Retter and Ben Murphy assured the Board, HOA fees will be paid immediately by the 

Developer and late fees will be charged to builders opting to hold off on paying HOA dues until houses 

are sold.  



 

III. Budget Review 

Treasurer Pam Kirkpatrick explained that the budget approved by homeowners at the October 30th 

Annual Meeting was based on Phase I and II expenses only and did not include Phase III expenses. Pam 

reviewed the Board’s new proposed budget including Phase III (see budget comparisons attached). Kitty 

Burtner questioned the numbers presented and said they did not correspond with the proposed budget 

she requested from Ben Murphy. Pam explained Ben Murphy’s numbers have changed almost weekly 

and the Board believes his numbers are adjusted lower to benefit the Developer. The budget presented 

by the Board is their best estimate based on communication the Board has had with KID, the insurance 

agent and Benton County.   

KID is substantially more expensive due to Phase III having more road frontage along 45th and Ely and 3 

retention ponds in comparison to Phase I & II. Estimated amount $4,000 

Taxes increase due to more common property (grass street frontage and additional ponds) $280 

Insurance was increased to provide $100,000 coverage for the block wall, three signs, and additional 

coverage for the retention ponds. $3,660 

Landscape Contract includes cost for maintaining all four retention ponds. Previously the Board had 

opted to save the almost $900 to spray Phase I retention pond. $12,420 based on Heritage contract. 

Management Contract is based on Ben Murphy’s contract amount. $5,424  

Miscellaneous Repairs amount is based on Phase III having more than twice as much common ground. 

$1,500 

Printing, Postage and Special Services is doubled based on double the amount of lots. $300 

Tax Preparation remained the same based on no increase in tax preparation fees for additional lots. 

$500 

Bank Charges/Checks remained the same based on no increase. $150 

Replacement Reserves increase is due to the expense to replace the Phase III block wall if damaged, the 

increased common ground (3 ponds). $5,000 

This budget will increase homeowners dues to $294.11/yr. 

Pam stated if dues remain at the current rate of $227.00 per lot, there will be a deficit of $9,617.00 for 

2018. 

Discussion: 

Is it possible to negotiate replacing the current Phase II fencing with block wall to match Phase III? The 

Board will ask Ben Murphy to pursue. 

Will the Developer line and rock the Phase I retention pond to match Phase III? Dave Retter did indicate  

that the Developer would rock the pond in the January 12th meeting, however, it is not in writing. The 

Board will ask for this to be put in writing. 



How do the CCE HOA dues compare with other HOAs? Inspiration Estates is $400/yr., Canyon Lakes dues 

vary depending on whether it is an individual house or a condo. 

Is there a certain percentage of lots that must be developed prior to charging HOA fees? The Board will 

ask Ben Murphy to pursue. 

Can the Developer over-ride the homeowner’s vote? Yes, the Developer has three votes per lot 

compared to the homeowner’s one. 

Will the HOA dues increase next year? The Board made a good faith effort to present a budget based on 

actual numbers given by KID, insurance, County, etc. with the intent that dues will not increase next 

year. The Board’s major concern with Ben Murphy’s proposed budget was that reduced/inaccurate 

numbers were used to reduce the fees for the Developer and builders resulting in a depleted reserve 

fund and/or a large increase in dues for 2019. 

What is the landscaping cost for maintaining the retention ponds? The Board will request a breakdown 

from Heritage Landscaping. 

Pam asked for those in attendance to show hands for informal support of presenting the new budget to 

the HOA for a formal vote as soon as possible.  Eighteen hands were raised in agreement to bring the 

new budget to the homeowners for an official vote as soon as possible. One homeowner abstained. 

 

IV. Request to Replace Property Manager 

The Board does not believe that Ben Murphy is representing the HOA’s position to the Developer. 

Instead, his loyalties lie with the Developer who hired him which is a conflict of interest since he is paid 

by the HOA. By mutual agreement, the Board believes it is within our best interest to terminate our 

contract with Ben Murphy. The Board has been in contact with several property managers and based on 

recommendations received, suggests we pursue hiring Celski and Associates. Nicole Prince stated that 

she has a personal problem based on a legal issue with Celski and Associates and would prefer staying 

with Ben Murphy because she has found Ben easy to deal with especially when asking for additional 

time to park their travel trailer on the street. Lorna Runge stated they previously employed Celski and 

Associates as property managers and did not have a good experience when needing to evict a tenant. 

The Board was asked to follow-up with contacting additional references for Celski and Associates and 

pursue bids from additional property managers if necessary. 

 

V. Adjournment 

Wednesday, June 31st at 6:30 was set as the date to meet to vote on approving the budget.  

Frank Bono adjourned the meeting at 8:19 PM. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted by Faythe Moore, Secretary 


